
LimeLite Sales & Marketing 
Pty Ltd is a Victorian Family 
Owned Design & Manufacturing 

lighting Company. LimeLite takes 
pride in using the latest energy 
efficient lighting technology. 
With our national distribution 
network of agents who work with 
the commercial and architectural 
sector of the industry. 

Proudly Australian

         All LimeLite prod ucts
         are Australian 
         designed, Austra lian 
         made and Australian  
         owned.

When Australian businesses support 
local suppliers, the relationship is 
built    on     trust,    familiarity    and 
personalised     service.    The      key 
advantages we have found from 
supporting local businesses include 
the establishment of new networks 
and contacts, speed and efficiency 
of service thanks to our supplier’s 
familiarity with our business. It is 
all about building relationships and
growing together.
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Supporting Australian Business

Thank you for supporting 
Australian made products, Australian 

jobs and the Australian Economy.

T: (03) 9465 8235
E: sales@limelitesales.com.au

www.limelitesales.com.au



Local Suppliers Network:
LimeLite is a proud Australian owned 
commercial lighting manufacture that 
confidently uses Australian made products. 

INTEGRA SYSTEMS

LimeLite and Integra Systems have 
been working together since the birth of 
LimeLite. Understanding each others  core 
beliefs on Australian manufacturing.  

SHAMIC

Shamic Sheetmetal (Aust) Pty Ltd is an 
ISO 9001 certified, Australian Owned and 
Managed manufacturer of specialised 
Sheetmetal components and products for 
leading businesses around the country. 
LimeLite and Shamic work closely 
together to design unique metalware to 
meet our needs. 

BELL SPRINGS

Bell Springs are a third generation 
Australian business that provides a 
comprehensive range of springs and metal 
components.   They   specialise   in   custom 
manufacturing for the Australian market.

ACACIA

Acacia is a specialist in the use of 
Polycarbonate and Acrylic (PMMA). Light 
Diffusing and UV Absorbing grades are 
applied to special purpose products.
Acacia provides a professional service 
manufacturing custom design diffusers to 
suit all of our lighting solutions.

MICRO PLASTICS

Micro Plastics is a Custom Injection 
Moulded Australian family owned business.
They assist us in achieving the most cost 
effective solutions to get our products to 
market with the highest level of quality and 
service.

KEBET

Kebet Corrugated Cartons is a wholly 
Australian owned and operated niche 
corrugated cardboard box manufacturer. 
Customising box sizes and designs to 
ensure our products arrive undamaged, 
while highlighting our brand professionally.

SWINBURNE UNIVERSITY OF 
TECHNOLOGY

LimeLite worked in collaboration with 
Swinburne, to research, design and 
develop our range of 3D printable 
track lights. The intention of the final 
outcome is to enable limeLite to 3D print 
track lighting on demand, providing a 
more agile and customisable service in the 
lighting market.

Feature article in The Age 
on the relationship and 
collaboration between 
Swinburne and LimeLite 
announcing our new ‘On 
Track’ Range. 

AUSTRALIAN SHEET TRADERS

Australian Sheet Traders, is an 
Australian owned and operated Acrylic 
distribution company of flat Plastics, 
Composite Aluminum, Prismatic 
Lighting Diffusers and associated products. 


